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INTEREST SHOWN IN

PUBLIC SPEAKING

Debate llith Sleepy Itye.-siegel

Contest.

Y.{IiY T'ANDIDATI]S.

Plans have practically been com_
pleted by which the debate teams will
clash in a dual debate this year
rvith the teams representing Sleepy
Eye. The contest will in all probabil-
ity occur about February first. The
question under discussion is the one
chosen by the Nlinnesota State High
Schooi Debating League: Resolved,
That the United States should give the
Philippine Islands their complete in-
dependence.

Ne'w Ulm will be represented by two
teams. The affirmative is cornposed of
Therese Pfaender, Ruth Reim and
Cyrus Frederlckson, ieader; the nega-
tive, of Aur.elia Schneider, Albert Held
and Haroid Olson, ieader. It has not
been defiuitely decided whjch team will
invade Sleepy llye, but announcement
will be made lat:'r'.

Iuereasing fnterest.
Intelest in debating, oratory and

declamation ii bpginning to be notice_
able. The Siegel prize trophy which is
awarded to the class winning the mcst
points in the annuai inter-class con-
test is bcing eagerly sought for. The
elimination tryou.rs rvill be helcl ai.rorrr
January 15,, and 1.he Siegel contest
probabiy near the end of the mon1.b.
The boy and the girl winning flrst
place in the Siegel contest in oratory
and declamation respectively, will re-
present New Ulm High Schooi in the
district contests. Great interest is
being evinced in the tryouts. Twenty-
three girls and eight boys have en-
tered the contest, which promises to
be a lvarm one-

Past Honors.
In the past New UIm High has

placed high in the alistrict and State
contests. In 1917 Victor Reim was
second in the State contest, after hav-
ing rvon the district championship in
olatory. Thelma liinke has twice v-on
the district charrrpionship in l917 arid
1918. In 1919 Willard Vogel won lhe
district cirampionship il orator.I.

This yearw'ith a large number of
entrants, and each c!rss stl.iving
mightily to win tho liegel trophy, Nerv
Ulm is certain ,o au 1i";a,in well repre-
sented in these:1nnrlal public speaking
contests. A victory over Sleepy E]-e
in debate, and at least the distt'ir:t
championships in ci'atary and dt:cla-
mation are not too mnr:h to hope for.

-True-ambition kitle,l Caesar, but
(Continuetl on page 3.)

JUNIORS STAGE CLEVER
DRAMATIC. ENTERTAINMENT

COON DEBATE, FRET{CH PLAY AND
MOCK COMMENCEMENT FEATURE

EMINENT TALENT UNEARTHED

PRACTICE GAME IOST

TO TUTFIERAN COIIEGE

l]iose (iuarding Holtls 'l'eam to Seven

points.

lI-{NK,{TO COU}II'R('I..IL TO\IGHT

The New Ulm High School basket-
ball team suffered its first defeat in
a hard practice against the local col-
lege on Saturday evening. The game
was not scheduled until Friday night.
?he college has won its first victory
against the high school team in five
years. Due to the fact that they have
the same players as last year they are
building up a very strong team. Con_
sidering that the team Blayed on the
small college floor, and were out_
weighed quite a iitile, combined rvirh
the fact that we have been pracr.icing
only two weeks against the college,s
ten, the team is not lamenting its de_feat. The game from the onlookers
point of view was very clude, lvhich
was due to the fact that it was thefirst galne of the season, and in the
week following Coach Church tend.s
to better the conditions, before .rve

meet the strong }lankato Cornmereial
College team, which is to be played
this evening.

T)efensive Game plal-ed.
The first half of the game was plat-ed

constantly on the defensive and the
result was that it endeal Z_0 in the op_
ponents favor- The second half sa.rv
our fellows using a litile more team
work but the final score was 1g_2.
Two coilege men deserve sljecial men-
tion, Bradtke and Schultz, who plal.ed
very consistent games for the oppo_
nents, while the high school team
played on even honor.s ttn.oughout the
tame. It is hoped that another prac_
tice game can be had this l-eek on our
floor, and the members of the teamthink we can administer. a deleat toour rivals. The seven men rvho con_
stituted the team at that game were:
Esser and R, Graff, forwards; J.
Graff and paulson, guards; and Ha-
mann, center. Shapiro and Berg r,l.ent
along as subs, the former played for-
ward the second half.
Mankoto Commercial Game Toniglrl
Tonight the.strong Commercial Col_

lege team will present itself upon our
home floor, and they are coming dorvnhere very confident and are looking
forward to an easy victory. Two lveeks
ago they humbled the Sleepy Eye High
Sehool team by the score of Bg to 12.This game, as the college game, lvill
have no bearing, wbatsoever, on anyof the intelscholastic games, and it ismerely a practice game. trollowing
the Christmas yacation the distr,ci

(Continuect on fage 4.)

On Friday evening, December 12,
at 8:00 o'clock the JuniorrOlass staged
theil annual entertainment. The first
nurnber on the program was an over-
iure by the High School orchestra.
ri.hich was heartily applauded.

Then came the interes.ting chickcn
debate: "Resolved: That chicken steal-
ing ain't no crime." The Bresident,
none other than Herbert Theissen, in-
troduced eacL one inclu.ding,
Rufus Rastin Johnsing, (How-
ard Olson), Nebuchadnezzer Jones,
(Walter Schweppe), upholding the
affinnative, and Hezakiah Gitdar,
(Arthur Kiecker), and Ephram PUI-
lemdown, (John Graff), who upheld
the negative. The president then an-
nounced that a prize wouid ,be given
to the best speaker', appointing IIr.
Hess as ;udge.

Each one spoke very "coonishly"
arrd rvhen they had made what they
deerned a very good point they always
patronized the lrater pitcher, thet'eby
keeping fit for any false points matle
by their lrorthy opponents.

After ail the points were made IIr.
Hess awarded Ephram Pullemdown,
aiias John Graff, the prize of a rerl
handkcrchief. John seemed to be very
tickled over his much coveted gift.

Again the High School Orchestra
favored us with a selection Me-Ow, fol-
lowed by a violin solo by Dorothy
He\n, lvhich v'as also very good.

Hverylxrdy Graduates.
Then came the niuch looked fol and

longed for commencement program.
The class motto l\',as: "I'Ie for a Di-
ploma," the ciass flower, Daniei Web-
ster, the class animal, a pony, (pos-
sibly referring/to Caesar), an6 the
class color the harrnonizing light tan.

AU the members came marching out
to a funeral march, each wearing an-
cient clothing and a large chrysan-
themum, and wearing also a very som-
ber look-

The program opened by a piano so-
lo by Martha Backer. lfarlha surely
is advanced in her playing for we ali
know what a classic piece Feoches in
the S,ummer Time is.

Esther 'Wiedenmann then gave the
salutatory address followed by an es-
say by Josephine Hnelskamp on the
interesting topic of Pies. Jo says that
the three kinds of pies are: restau-
rant pies, bride p'ies, and the good
old pies mother used to make. She
says that the restaurant pies are the
least important of them ail, the bride

pies are alright only the husband
doesn't think so, but the pies that
mother used to make are the only
pies.

Mildred Eibner gave a heart-rend-
ing song entitled, f Eave The Sorrows,
foilowed by an essay on lyeildings
by Ylona Bentdahl. She thinks there
is nothing like a "good old fashioned
wedding" in the "good old fashioned
vray."

ll'lnt Is Life.
Then George Langmack, the living

corpse of the season gave an oration
on Life. George was filled with his
topic telling about all the hard knocks
from the cradie to the graye ending
up with, "Such is Life."

Adelia Radtke then gave the class
nnc'l and nltq.s nrnn}lor-v tTlhorr Y.aru;q

Han'is gave an interesting essay on
Hair. Hats anil Clothes.

Martha Backer again favored us with
the celebrated piece, Peter, peter,
Pulnpkin Bater, aftel which the
President of the Board, Harry Kort-
harier, pt'esented the diplomas to the
students. After the Mock Commence-
ment, the High School Orchestra again
played the piece La Rose Intermezzo,
followed hy a reading by Blodwen
Lloy'd, r,r.hich was very well given.

0ne..tct f]ometly.
llildred Ei'bner then sau3 a vocal

solo, r'esponding to an encore. Mil-
dred's future vocation must be music
or appear.a-nces deceive. Then .while

the stage rvas being plepared for the
play the orchestra played Swect a.nil
Low. The play, a very interesting feat-
ure of the evening, then followed, the
cas't bf characters being:
llajor Reguius Rattan

.. . Raymond Dingler
Victor Dubois .. . .. .Clarence Herzog
llr. Spriggins .......Lloyd Ottorneyer
L.frs. Spriggins ........Helen Woebhe
Angelina, their daughter .........

. Mae Koehler
Julia, rvife of }Iajor Rattan

nr"" li"riu M."su"t*"?"lt;";;
The play opens $/ith Mr. Spriggins

"letting" his rooms for rent and luov-
ing the family to the attic .to live in
order to meet the high cost of living.
Lioyd surely took his part .rvell and
did ,the frivolous Mr. Spriggins, per-
fectly. Helen Woetbke, the wife of
Mr. Spriggins, did not seem to relish
the money making scheme, but like the
faithful wife, she doers just as her hub-

(Continuecl on page 4.)
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FRIDAY, DECE\(BER 19, 1919'

NEII' YE-{.B'S RESOLUTIOITS.

I can hear the average reader growl-
ing to himself as he reads this head-
ing: ")Iore of that sickening moraliz-
ing. Trying so hartl to make an angel
out of an ordinarY mortal- I'm
through rvith New Year's Resolutions
for ke-o::-- They are only-Jhe.:"llace
of the 'lveak,--etc.,-ad nauseam.

Nay, nay, dear, gentle, average read-
g1-rvs'r'g not trying to moralize; not
seeking to. make angels where were

none before-And Yet, here's a

thought. EverY Year a big business
concern in order to operate efficiently
must stop for a few clays to take an

inventory; to look over its stock in
trade; to riust off the shelves, ancl

throw arvay a few rotten apples and a
few mouldy crackers, a few rusty
pails of scissors aPd a moth eaten

blanket or two. The business cannct
be run efficiently with this dusty de-

bris clogging tfre smooth running ma-
chinery. It must tre cleaned and oiled'
purged and renovated, polished ancl

refined so as to start clearly and fresh-
l-v for another periocl of activity-

It occurs to us that Human Life is
just like the machinerY of that big
business. About once annuallY we

Human Machines need to stoP and

clean out the mehtal grease and grime

accumuiated by a year's sweaty striv-
ing. We have some rotten aPPles to

heave out of our character; some

mouldy crackets in our consciences;
some rust in our cerebral rnachinery-
Irossibly a rnoth eaten blanket over

our "Better Selves." \l-e need to be

pur:ged ancl cleanecl and renovated; to
start freshly ancl clearly upon another

Deriod of activity-if we would secure

efrciency and fullness of life.
The above'being accepted as true as

it is self-eviclent we suggest New
Year's morning in its coltl antl crystal
purity as the fitting time to set forth
our Life actount "carried forward" to
the new page of 1920. We shall forget
the hackneyecl word "Resolutions."

This year we shall take an Inventory;
we shall cast out bf our bodily habi-
tation the elements which are hinder-
ing progress; we shall toss away the
cankering mouldy selflshness of the
past twelve monthS; we shall give an
unceremonious clismissal to the small
and petty prejudices which have been
gradually-poisoning our souls for a
year; we shall clarify and purify our
lives as we would our;business or our
machinery; we shall then start fresh
and true at the top of the white ex-
panse of a new sheet in Life's ledger,
echoing the words of the great Poet:
"Ring out the old, ring in the new
Ring happy bells across the snow
The Year is going to let him go

Ring out the False, ring in the true."

"Ring in the valiant man and free
The larger heart, the kindlier hantl

Ring oui the darkness of the land
Ring in the Christ that is to be."

CHRIS.TMAS 1919.

"It is more blessetl to give than 'to
receive ! "

How many of you believe in that
old saying?

We all like to receive, I kno'r, but
don't you consider it just as great a
pleasure, if not greater, to give, to
make SOMEONE ELSE haPPY?

'What a feeling of gladness would
swell up in your heart could You but
see 'the look of joy that ove:spreads
the countenance of the one You have
remembered on that daY of daYs-
CHRnSTMAS! They will not consider
so much, the worth or amount of the
gift as they wiit cnerish the though't,
"IIow lovely of her (or him) to re-
member me,"

If you can honestly saY that You are
happier, or ,at lelst as haPPY, when
giving as when receivinS, then You
have the right to say that You have

the true Christmas sPirit.
Christmas is a tim.e of joy and glatl-

ness for most PeoPle, but if there be

one among you who has reason to be
sorrowful, go anal do what You can
to cheer his Ohristmas. Do not forget
the sad and sorrowful in Your own
happiness. They will welcome you fa-r

more than any gift You might send

them.
If you have never thought of these

things before, remember them this
year and I am sure You will flnd Your
Christmas the haPPiest ever.

Let us wish each antl every one of
you, "A Very MerrY Christmas, Ancl

a Joyful A:rd Prosperous New Year!"

PBOTEAN INITIATION.
Two weeks ago last Wednesclay

nisbt, the High School gYm was the
scene of some "awful doings.' It was
the night of the P. L. S. initiation, and

the poor initiates rendered the night
miserable with their howls.

First, the new members were Put
into the dressing room,-and the piano

shoved against the door to Prevent
their intrusion into the ceremony until
such a time as theY were to be the
main actors on the stage. Then, one

at a time, they were blindfolcletl and
letl forth. The usual method of en-

trance was in vogue that night' that
is, a sudden prish into the gym, a sud-
den u'pwarcl swing of the feet, and

the initiate was gracefully Brecipitated
to the mat.

This methott of entrance knocked all
the fiSht out of the ones who were
"not goin' to let that bunch out there
make me clo a lot of fool tricks."

The remainrler of the procedure was
too mysterious antl awful to go on
with. Suffice it to say that it was a
pret'ty well tired out bunch who glad-
ly heard the clamor ol the "dinner-
bell" that let tbem know that the
"eats," which were so well xrrepared
by Cy. Frederickson, K. M., and Chef
Koehler, were ready in the Domestic
Science rcoms.

It was predictecl that tle initiates
would sleep very uncomfor'tably that
night.

We do not know, "'cause we 'aint
got the crust to ask them."

TRIANGLE MEETING.
Monday, the eighth of Dccember'

the Triangle Association held its regu-
Iar meeting in the Emerson builaling-
the Juniors occupying the club rooms.

The short business meeting was fol-
lowed by an equally short (but far
sweeter).program. The opening num-
ber was a short sketch of the life of
Robert Service, by Alice Pfeiffer. This
was followecl by a song, by X'lorence
Schneider, w'hich was very good and
called for an encore-to which Flor-
ence responcled. Next on the progra"m

was a series of three impromptu
speeches. Milctred MeYer shocked
most of us bY announcing that she

wanted to be a missionarY, when an-
swering "Iilhat I'd like to be." Ger-
trude's Es,ser'6 story on 'My first at-
tempt at cooking" was no less inter-
esting because most of us haYe gone

through something similar. W1ro

wouldn't be interested in Bobby Fens-
ke's confession of "Ho'w I learned to
dance?"

The r.ext number-the thread of a

story-brought to light many dark se-

crets, especially about the Normal
Girls. For instance, all of us have
wondered why the "Normal Nine" are
all so plump; but who would have
guesSed that the reason is: excessive
peanut eating?

A civil war almost followerl the Par-
liamentary drill on, Resolvecl: That
skating is more enioyable than to-
bogganing.

The critic's report, given bY Ther-
ese Pfaencler was beyontl reproach-
Motion made and seconded that Ther-
ese be perrnanent critic; all in favor
respond by the usual sign ! !

SNOULD THD PHIIJPPINES BE
GEANTED INDEPENDENCE9

The rtebating teams are busY now,

Or at least so we heard them say.
For you should have heard that little

row,
That was overheard last Thursday.

"The X''ilipinos are barbafians!"
The Negative ,tea;rn criecl out.
"They should rule themselves and IN-

DEED, they CAN!"
The A-frrmative tean tlid shout'

This question is going to be concluded
By one of these sides, some daY,

When Bolo and'Cards will be excluded
From Brivate meetings' so gay.

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

$stabltshd in I875

INTEREST is money
you don't have to work
for.

Let your Savings earn

4 per cent interest, com-

pounded semi-annually,

at this strong,long-estab-

lished bank.

Citizens State Bank
NEW ULM, MINN

Capital and Surplus $200,000

ONE

Lump Payment
OR

ExtendedPayments
WHICH }

The New
EDISON

'The Phonograph with a Soui"

If you want to know horv

other Beople pay for their
New Edison, we'll teli you.

Some buy for cash. Others,

who can't well affortl to buy

for cash, take the Partial-Pay-
ment plan; they feel that this
accommodation is a worth-
while privilege. Some dispose

of the cost with a few large
payments. Others make Ure

payments small, ancl spreatl

them out.

In other worcls, there is no

set rule. Come in, select your

moclel. Tell us ho'w you

would like to pay for it.
That's ali.

Scbmucfter tr Buft
Pharmacg

flfeu IJlm, - J{Cinnesota
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BOX OF CANDY
FOR XMAS

Ir,leu UIm Candy Kitchen
TEYNOR & GROEBNER, Props.

The Bee Hive
J. A. OCHS, Prop.

JONEE
BLoUsE,

Paul Jones Middies
JUST HERE-HERE ONLY

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS, Prop

MORE APPROPRIATE
THAN A

EXCHANGES
we see by the Echo of Luverne, that

there is considerable agitation for a
new sehool building. No doubt this is a
step in the right direction. The argu-
ments against the issue are well an-
swered, especially the one about the
size of the builcling. It pays to build
large and substantial huildings. Your'
exehange departrnent is getting start-
ed. We hope it will become stronger
from now on.

l\Iany of the schools are printing
football reviews now. The Panhaniller
has a regular picture book with all of
the inclividual pictures. Your per-
centage was slightly lower than ours,
although you played one or two morb
games than we ditl. Is Wailace "Stone-
wall" Jackson any relation to the gen-
eral?

The Rouser, Madison, Minnesota, has
also issued a football number. Your
football team had a very successful
season. Your joke ale,partment is very
good but the exchange department is
rather weak.

The Cenhal High News devotes
quite a little sBace to the departing
Seniors. They deserve attention as
they can only gradr:ate once. The
Tail-Spins are exceedingly gooil.

The December fourth issue of the
Otakrnm containeal pictures of both
the first and second footbalt teams.
The second team should be given much
credit for it surely is a great help to
the first team. The Declamatory and
Oratorical contests have alreatly been

.held accordiqg to lhe last issue.
The O from Oskaloosa, Iowa, is a

new arldition to our exchange iist.
They seem to have a great interest in
debate and have six tearns debating
three different questions. We wish
that we had been in tbat Algebra
class for the "feed."

The ll'eekly Ypsi Sem tells of hitting
a bad storm at Port Huron, it must
have been some storm. Any football
team that would play like that ought
to be bannedl from athletics for about
five years. Couldn't you have a small
exchange department and eliminate a
few of the "Slivers."

Aaother football picture. The Pur-
ple and lYhite has a team picture on
the front page. However the gridiron
heroes must now retire in favor ol
basketball.

Have I mentioned our exchange from
Paris? Not the Paris where Women's
styles originate but Paris, Tennessee.
The Comot is a papBy paper published
by the students of Grove School. The
drawings at the 'beginning ol the de-
partments add much to the apBear-
ance of the paper.

Northwestern College, Watertown,
Wisconsin, sends us the Beil and Blaek
It has a fine literary department and
other parts are also very good. We
hope to receive your paper regularly.

INTEREST SIIOIYN IN PUBLIC
SPEAKING.

(Continued from ltage 1.)

he has been dead a long time. lt was
Emerson who said only a Baltry half
century ago: "Hitch .rour wagon to a
star!"-Let us uot be conteDt with
mediocrity-Let us cry: "Excelsior."

SDNIOR COOKS ENTERTAINND.
Ding-dong! Ding-dong! X'irst call

for breakfast. Madam De Boof and
"her hus,band." were entertaining the
Senio'r Cooking Class and X'reulein
Spriestersbach, the noted artist, in-
formally at ,breakfast. The tempting
odor of coffee clrifted delightfully
about one's olfactory organs, causing a
hollow feeling around the digestive ap-
paratus, rvhile from the kitchen came
the sound's of crisp, fragrant griddle
cakes fl.opping about on the gridirons.
The ensuing aroma combined with the
fragrance of the coffee caused more
than one of the guests to wonder
"when the Barty was going to begin."

At last, however, it began-the ftrut-
Ier opened the dining-room door, the
guests entered, the cook followed and
soon the sounds which penetrated
through the 'doors told that the party
was in full swing. The griddle cakes
'were to have been waffies, but
owing to the "stick-to-it-ive-ness" of
the mixture, they were quickly trans-
formed into crisp, golden griddle
cakes, which have not been excelled to
this day. But because of their queer
transformation they were called
"iinkers" by the girls. Then there
was syrup, butter, cream and.water-
Oh that rvater-clear, cold and indeed
very nourishing. But the coffee-it
was sublime, it was delicious, it was-
Ohl words fail us. Did you ever hear
Bacon's famous Elegy written to the
Morning .Star? It is very pathetic ancl
as it deals rather remotdly with our
subject "Coffee" we will entleavor to
quote it: -s thp _

"Break, break, break
On thy cold grey stones, Oh! Sea,
There's wa,ter, water everywhere
My kingdom for some tea!
Speaking of tea-the Senior Cooking

Class was enterlained at a "Pink" or
was it a "Silver Tea" one morning not
so very long ago. As is always evi-
dent, it was a very formal affair as
the girls wore their "evening gowns."
Tea, cream, sugar, lemon were served
with dainty (exceeclingly dainty sand-
wiches-they were a.t least one inch
square) sandwiches. Some of the girls
who were of a rather daring and adven-
turative frame of mind, applied cream,
sugar and lemon to their tea at the
same time and consequently the tea
had a rather "curdly" appearance, but
as their motto seemed to be "The rnore,
the merrier," they dicl not mind at all.

New Ulm, Dfinn.
"Dear Old Pal of Mine"-

"I llear You Calling Me" from out of
"The Sweet Long Ago," "When You
And I Were Young" and learnetl
"Maidens Prayer." This was "X'or-
gotten," and we finished our "School
Days." Then you went "Over There"
and became a "Rose of No Man's
Land." But "Tell Me," "Don't You
Ever Get Lonely" for your "Olcl Ken-
tucky Home" in "Dixie?" "Sweet Lit-
tle Buttercup," "When You Come
Back" we'll have "A Little Bit of HeaY-
en" when we talk about our "Mem-
ories" of N. U. H. S.

"Farewell To Thee" till you're "On
the Road to Home Sweet Home."

"Till 'We Meet Again,"
'K-K-K-Katy.

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH

A. G. Spaulding Athletic Goods
HOUSTON FOUNTAIN PENS
REXO CAMERAS and FILMS

PIONEER DRUG STORE

Remember your Friends with a
Nice Box of Home-Made

Candies for Xmas

Tnn FOfTXTAIIV brrlrr

W. EIBNER 6 SON

LOOK!
\\'hen you are looking

for Holiday Gootls come to

this store.

'\ ,-e lvere lucky to get a
big variety to select from.

If lve haven't got it ancl

it's in our line, and if You

don't find it here, then it
isn't made.

You are invited to come

and gi'r'e us a look.

The 'Wonder Store
P. A. BECKER, Prop.
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GIRLS' BASKBT.BALL.
The schedule is not yet completed,

but so far, tr(r. Schrammel has listed
the following games:

Mankato Coner.cial College at New
Ulm, December 19. We expcct to play
them a return game on their orvn
floor.

We will play a dori,ble-header with
Sleepy Eye at New UIm on January
9, and a return (louble-header at Slee-
py Eye February 13. This is believed
to be an unlucky day but don't you
lrorry! All of President Wilson's
greatc,st events occurred otr the thir-
teenth and so will ours. You lvatch
and see!

Then we will play at Lake Crystal
on January 23. We also expect a re-
turn game witb them. In fact we are
rather anxious to play at New Ulm
to give our loyal rooters a good treat.
The Lake CryStal girls have a wonder-
ful team, and when they play you will
be sure to get your money's worth.
' These are all the games we have
scheduled so far but we expect to
have a double-header rvith St. James,
and one rvith Lamberton. The girls
wculd also like to play the Owatonnr
team at home. Last year they refused
to play us on.our own floor because
they did not care to irlay a team they
had already beaten. I wonder wheth-
er they will play us this year'.

When lve play the above mentioned
games \1re rvant everyone of you there
to root for all you are worth! You
heip us rvin the ga:nes by your yeiling,
so if you v/ant us to win all the

-?rnes be there and yell at every one.
^---b5

JT'NIORS STAGII CLEYER DRA}TAT.
IC DNTERTAINIIIENT.
(Continued from page 1.)

by says. Mae Koehler, the,ir daugh-
ter, is in love with Victor Dubois,
who is the very refined tr'renchman,
Ciarence Herzog. Clarence surely can
speak French, ancl rve believe with
very little practice he would be able
to speak the lan$rage like a native.

Nlajor Rattal or Raymond Dingler
in disguise acted the part of a loving
but enraged husband much to his cred-
it, and his faithful iittle wife, LoIa
Meyer never dreamed of mnning off
with tbe fickle Frenchman.

Anna Nlaria, the maid of all vork,
alias Margaret Bentdahl, surely was
an abused housemaicl. No wonder the
maids are all striking, if all cases are
Iike Margarets, but as George said,
"Such is Life."

The receipts of the entertainment
were very satisfying, the Juniors clear-
ing about $90.00.

PRACTICII GAME LOST.
(Continuetl from page 1.)

championship race will be on in full
swing. After we have prtoved that, w'e

are the strongest team in the eastern
part of ttre eleventh clistrict, we will
be strong contenders for the district
honors, whieh rve have so faithfully
held for the last three years.

l'irst Rcal Test.
As tonight's ibattle will be tbe first

real game on our home floor, it is
hoped that the gymnasium will be
crow'ded with rooters, as this is al-
ways a big factor towards winning.
The tea.m is going to try hard to win

and everybody who has the ehance to
rvitness, will not only see a real game,
but r,{rill also get a ehance to admire
the new basket-ball suits the team
has, which are of a different color
than last year. So if you don't aclurire
seeing a real basket-ball game, come
and see the new Style in basket-ball
suits.

The schedule Mr. Schrammel has
thus far completed is as follows:

Dee. 19-Mankato Commercial Col-
lege at New Ulrn.

Jan. 9-Sleepy Eye at New UIm
Jan. 16-Open.
Jan. 23-Redwood tr'alls at Redwood

F ails.
Jan. 30-Lam'berton at New Ulm.
X'eb. 6-Sleepy Eye at Sleepy Eye.
X''€,b. 13-Springfleld at New Ulm.
Feb. 20-Lam'berton at Lamberton.
Feb. 2?-Redwood Falls at New UIm.

A FRESHITAN'S LETTER TO SANTA
CLAU3.

deel santy Claws,

i am A little boi tr'ourteen yeers
old. I wish U woocl pleez bring me
a rSled for Crismas. mY mam Wood
lik A fir-'Set and my Pappa wants a
nekty. My anty wants A bottle of
per-Fum and a Pear of silk stokkings.
(Pieez bring Her the stokkings becuz
sHe always wares Mine.) i also Wood
lik to have A new picture Bok becuz
the Babie licked The collors Off mi old
One. The babie 'Wood lik A new Rat-
tle, becuz I Brok his old oNe. m'i
Mama wood Also lik a noo potato nife
Becuz she always Uses mi pa's safti
Razzer and Sumtimes Hi gets maad.

I hop you Will not think i Am sel-
fish. iF you Think i Want two mutch
U knead not Bring it awl.

sinserli Your frend,
Hezikiah Sniffins.

THI' SPAIiISH CLASS.

AII the other classes are mentioned.
once in a while, but nothing ever ap-
pears about the Spanish class. A1-
though the class consists only of font
students, jokes occur as well as in oth-
er classes. There r:as one joke that
occurred in the Spanish class that is
worth mentioning. The pupils were

translating the stor;' of George Wash-
ington and the cherry tree. Miss Schu-
mann asked what a cherry tree was in
Spanish and a pupii answered "Cer-
veza" (which means beer). The right

word should have been Cerezo. In
the Spanish language there are rnany
words that are almost alike so that
one might have the misfortune to give
the rvrong word.

CFIR/STMAS GREEruIIGS
This is the season of the year when the world is fiiled with kindliness andappreciation, gcod fellowship and good cheer.
\ve would -seem ungratef ul indeed if we did not acknowledge the generous

support which you have given us during this year.
\Me have made a sincere effort not only to give you good merchandise,

but also the kind of store service that would m-ke you ifriend as weil aia customer. We are willing to make every effort io work out this policystill further during the coming year,

- - With- -all sincerity, we wish each and every reader of this paper a ver).Merry Christmas.

CROI/E BROS. I l0 N. Minnesota St.
Neu Ulm, Minn.

ORSTER

OR

INE

urniture

Christmas Banfting CIub

You have been thinking
about opening a Savings Ac-

count. You have decided what
you could save each month

and the amount you would

have at the end of a year.

Now is the time to convert
your thoughts into action.

Join our Christmas Bank-

ing Club.

Farmers&Merchants
State Banft

NEI'Y ULM,

affiIiated with

Farmers Trust and Saoings Banll

ColumbiaClothing Store
F. P. ZSCHUNKE, Prop.

New Ulm, -i- -i- Minnesota

Atller Bochester Clothes

Just lYright Shoes
McKibbin llats, Caps anil Gloves

We Want the High SchoolTrade

CHULKE'
1HE STUDENTS'
SHOPPING HOME

GIRLS HAVE YOU
SEEN OUR LARGE
FALL SHOWING

-oF-
Coats, Suits,

Dresses,

Blouses, Shoes)

You Are Invited to Inspect
OUR FALL SHOWING

S CHULKE'
ST'ORE OF STYLE,
SERVICE, QUALITY

We Fit Your
Eses Rightt

Grind ienses in our cll'n shop.
Broken lenses replaced on short

notice.
X'or up-to-date glasses coilsult

H. O. Schleuder
Optometrist and Optician

Neu UIm, Minnesota

This is the store to find

the Christmas presents

with enduring quality.

Everything for Men's

and Boys' wear.

NEW ULM, MINN
HUMMEL BROTHERS

14 N. MINNESOTAST.


